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Abstract Fractures that propagate oﬀ of weak slip planes are known as wing cracks and often play
important roles in both tectonic deformation and ﬂuid ﬂow across reservoir seals. Previous numerical
models have produced the basic kinematics of wing crack openings but generally have not been able to
capture fracture geometries seen in nature. Here we present both a phase-ﬁeld modeling approach and a
physical experiment using gelatin for a wing crack formation. By treating the fracture surfaces as diﬀusive
zones instead of as discontinuities, the phase-ﬁeld model does not require consideration of unpredictable
rock properties or stress inhomogeneities around crack tips. It is shown by benchmarking the models with
physical experiments that the numerical assumptions in the phase-ﬁeld approach do not aﬀect the ﬁnal
model predictions of wing crack nucleation and growth. With this study, we demonstrate that it is feasible
to implement the formation of wing cracks in large scale phase-ﬁeld reservoir models.
1. Introduction
In the Earth’s subsurface, planes of weakness such as faults, bedding planes, or joints can generate subsidiary
cracks that propagate at oblique angles (Figure 1). Formation of thesewing cracks is an important component
of coseismic fault deformation, fracture, and ﬂuid ﬂow in the crust, as well as glacial systems [Willemse and
Pollard, 1998; Griﬃth et al., 2009; Schulson, 2001].
Additionally, wing cracks can potentially enhance leakage from hydrocarbon or carbon capture and storage
(CCS) reservoirs by cutting across impermeable layers that separate weak zones such as faults, joints, or bed-
ding planes [e.g., Verdon et al., 2013]. Wing cracks have been widely modeled analytically, numerically, and
experimentally [Petit and Barquins, 1988; Dyskin et al., 1999;Mutlu and Pollard, 2008].
However, uncertain physical parameters such as rock properties under diﬀerent conditions, aswell as complex
fracture topologies and resulting inhomogeneity in the stress ﬁeld around the crack tips, all make modeling
of wing cracks challenging [e.g., Hakim and Karma, 2009; Pons and Karma, 2010].
Here we investigate the development of a single wing crack at the tip of a preexisting weakness by means
of a phase-ﬁeld numerical simulation. The latter algorithm is based on a variational method to approximate
lower dimensional surfaces and discontinuities of fractures. Using energyminimization for quasi-static brittle
fracture propagation in a linear elastic medium has attracted considerable attention in recent years since the
pioneeringwork of Francfort andMarigo [1998] and Bourdin et al. [2000] by employingGriﬃth’smodel [Griﬃth,
1921] and Ambrosio-Tortorelli elliptic functionals [Ambrosio and Tortorelli, 1990]. In this paper, we employ a
rate-independent and thermodynamically consistent phase-ﬁeldmodel proposed byMiehe et al. [2010a]. This
method is conceptually similar tophase-ﬁeld approachesbasedon the classicalGinzburg-Landau type [Karma
et al., 2001; Hakim and Karma, 2009; Eastgate et al., 2002] but with the addition of nonlinear coupling terms
to the elastic ﬁeld. In the Ginzburg-Landaumodel of transition, the state of the energy system is described by
an order parameter (or vector like order parameter).
Advantages of the phase-ﬁeldmethod are that crack initiation, joining and branching of curvilinear paths are
automatically included in the energy minimization; that is, calculating stress intensity factors and remeshing
along the crack path are embedded in the model [see Karma et al., 2001]. This avoids creating unstable solu-
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Figure 1. (a) Schematic of inﬂation of a CCS reservoir with leakage enhanced by wing crack formation around faults and
ﬂexed bedding planes [ﬁgure inspired by Verdon et al., 2013]. (b) Outcrop example of a wing crack, Lago Neves, Italy
(picture courtesy Luc Lavier).
Since the phase-ﬁeld method is computationally eﬃcient, it is being applied to reservoir engineering prob-
lems in the subsurface by Schlüter et al. [2014], Ambati et al. [2015], andHeister et al. [2015] as well asmechani-
cal applicationsbyBordenetal. [2012]. The approachhasbeenextended topressurizedandﬂuid-ﬁlled fracture
propagation inporousmedia [Mieheetal., 2015;Wheeleretal., 2014;Mikelic´ et al., 2015b; Leeetal., 2016a, 2016b].
Despite its eﬀectiveness, it is diﬃcult to benchmark solutions to natural geological applications other than
inductively comparing the results to other numerical simulations arising inmodeling complex reservoirs. Here
webenchmark a phase-ﬁeld approximationwith physical experiments onwing crack formation in a gelatin by
focusing on the shape of the fracture, propagation angle, and force values; we show that the basic kinematics
of wing crack formation can be adequately modeled by phase ﬁeld.
2. Methods
2.1. Phase-Field Model
The phase-ﬁeld variable is an indicator function deﬁned as zero inside the fracture and one in the unbroken
material, thereby introducingadiﬀusive transition zonebetween the two (whichhas a valuebetweenzeroand
one), with a deﬁned length scale (𝜀) (Figure 2). The length scale 𝜀, often referred to as a phase-ﬁeld parameter,
is an analog to a damage parameter where the evolution of the process zone is expressed in terms of coupled
Ginzburg-Landau and elastic equations.
In the following, we describe the governing equations for the displacements and the phase ﬁeld. Let Λ ∈ R2
be a smooth open and bounded computational domain with Lipschitz boundary 𝜕Λwith the computational
time interval [0, T]. We assume that the crack  is contained compactly in Λ. The displacement of the solid
u(x, t) ∶ Ω×[0, T]→ R2, 0 ≤ t ≤ T is modeled in the classical linear elastic, homogeneous, and isotropic solid
domainΩ = Λ∖̄ . The linearmomentum in the solid is givenas−∇⋅𝜎(u) = 0where𝜎=𝜎(u) is theelastic stress






Here 𝜇 and 𝜆 are Lamé coeﬃcients, and I is the identity tensor. Based on the Francfort-Marigo functional
[Francfort andMarigo, 1998], we consider the global constitutive dissipation functional of Ambrosio-Tortorelli
Figure 2. (a) Fracture representation using the phase-ﬁeld function 𝜙 ∈ [0, 1]. The inner blue region indicates the crack with 𝜙 = 0, and the outer red region
indicates the unbroken zone where 𝜙 = 1. We have the linear diﬀusive transition zone near the interface of the fracture. (b) Illustrates the transition zone with
the length 𝜀. (c) We reﬁne elements near the fracture using predictor-corrector dynamic adaptive mesh reﬁnement.
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Figure 3. (a) Sketch of the experimental setup. The gelatin layer is restricted on its long side to avoid rotation. The red
line represents the precursor cut and the green arrow the direction of the shear force. The black arrows indicate that one
side of the table moves at a constant velocity while the ﬁxed part is stationary. F marks the location of the force gauge.
(b) Setup for the computational domain Λ = (0, 0.12m) × (0, 0.07m). We impose a shear force (green arrow line) at the
bottom of the plate. The red line in the middle indicates the precursor cut (𝛾).
type for a rate-independent fracture process,
E(u, 𝜙) = ∫Λ
1
2
((1 − 𝜅)𝜙2 + 𝜅)𝜎(u) ∶ e(u) dx + Gc ∫Λ
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Here 𝜙 ∶ Λ × [0, T] → [0, 1] is the continuous phase-ﬁeld function with 𝜙(x, t) = 0 in the fracture and
𝜙(x, t) = 1 in the unbrokenmaterial, where the tuningparameter 𝜀> 0 is a length of a diﬀusive transition zone
𝜙 ∈ (0, 1). The 𝜀 can be viewed physically as the stress or strain rate for a rate-dependent Ginzburg-Landau
equation satisfying equilibrium. Details of the interpretation of the above nonlinear elastic energy functional
(1) as a Ginzburg-Landau-type phase-ﬁeld evolution are discussed in [Miehe et al., 2010a]. In this paper, 𝜀 is
the scale of ﬁnite element mesh size and we ignore the further complexity imposed by the variation of this
parameter to the crack propagation path.
Since energy degradation only acts on the tensile part, the stress tensor is decomposed into a tensile part
and a compressive part as shown in Amor et al. [2009]. This system is quasi-stationary, and the boundary con-
ditions introduce the time dependency. We impose an irreversibility on the crack growth (𝜙 ≤ 𝜙old), thereby
constraining the problem (the variationalmethod). Though it does not aﬀect our results regardingwing crack
propagation, we note that we do not address healing of the fracture in either experiment or model given the
many chemical and mechanical processes involved that we cannot address here.
The numerical discretization in space of (1) is based on the continuous Galerkin ﬁnite elements for the dis-
placements and the phase ﬁeld. Here 𝜅 = 10−10hmin is a positive regularization parameter, hmin is the smallest
length of the ﬁnite element mesh, and Gc > 0 is fracture toughness or critical energy release rate.
This nonlinear variational inequality is solved by combining one Newton iteration, where the Jacobian is built
by computing thedirectional derivative and the secondNewton iteration is due to the irreversibility constraint
which is solved by a primal-dual active set strategy [see Heister et al., 2015]. All results are computed with the
open-source ﬁnite element package deal.II [Bangerth et al., 2015].
Figure 3 illustrates thebasic setup for the computation in the rectangular domainΛ=(0, 0)×(120mm, 70mm).
The initial fracture is placed at the middle of the domain with diﬀerent lengths 𝛾 = 30, 60, and 90 mm.
The mechanical parameters are set to be the same as the physical experiment (see section 2.2). We employ
dynamic mesh adaptive strategy proposed in Heister et al. [2015] to our approach, which allows for reﬁning
the region only near the fracture in order to save computational cost with more accuracy. We reﬁne the cells
where thephase-ﬁeld value is less than0.7 (see Figure 2).We impose the shear forceboundary condition at the
bottom of the domain, which is a nonhomogeneous Dirichlet condition given by ux = gx(t) ∶= t × 0.0001m,
where t is the current time. The y direction displacements are set to zero for other boundaries. Numerical
parameters are given by hmin = 0.0002m, 𝜀 = 4hmin, and 𝛿t = 0.05 for our computations.
While the fracture diﬀuses, we compute the surface stress vector 𝜏 = (Fx , Fy) ∶= ∫Γ 𝜎(u) ⋅ n ds, where n is the
outer normal vector. The x direction of surface stress evolution (Fx) versus the employed displacement for
each diﬀerent 𝛾 values are compared with the experimental values at section 3.
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Figure 4. (a) Photographs of experiment with precursor cut length 𝛾 = 30 mm. x is the displacement in millimeters. (b)
Phase-ﬁeld results, red indicates the unbroken zone and blue indicates the fracture. Evolution of the fracture angle (𝜃)
versus the horizontal length (L) of the wing crack in (c) the phase-ﬁeld models and (d) the experiments. The inset in
Figure 4c illustrates the variables theta and L.
2.2. Physical Experiments
Our physical experiments were executed on a simple shear apparatus using gelatin asmodel material. Due to
its elastoplastic properties, homogeneity, easy access, photoelasticity, and safe handling, gelatin is a widely
used rock analog especially for studying hydrofracturing, ﬂuid-ﬁlled fracture propagation, and buoyancy
driven fracturing [Kobchenko et al., 2014;Menand and Tait, 2002; Rivalta et al., 2005; Takada, 1990; Di Giuseppe
et al., 2009]. Gelatin deforms elastically when subjected to high stresses over a short period of time, notwith-
standing departures from linear elasticity at very high, supracritical, velocities [Livne et al., 2007], or viscous
behavior over long time periods [Kobchenko et al., 2014].
The experiments described here focused on the elastic behavior of gelatin with a Young’s modulus plateau
value of 140 kPa for a mixture of 3 wt % [Kavanagh et al., 2013], a fracture toughness (Gc) of 1.96 Pa m
[Kobchenko et al., 2014]; gelatin has a theoretical Poisson’s ratio of 0.5 [e.g., Righetti et al., 2004; Richards and
Mark, 1966]. We mixed the gelatin powder (Great Lakes Gelatin, USA, Type A, 255 Bloom, 40 Mesh) at 3 wt %
with deionized water at 80∘C. Before using the gelatin layers we cooled them to 10∘C. The experiments were
performedon amodiﬁed version of the experimental apparatus used inReber et al. [2015]. It has a split bottom
where one side is stationary and the other moves at a constant speed of 0.1 mm s (Figure 3). The experimen-
tal material is conﬁned on its long sides and the gelatin layer adheres to the machine bottom. The deformed
gelatin layer is 120mm long, 70mmwide, and 4mm thick. The velocity jump imposed by the bottom bound-
ary condition is located in themiddle of the layer width parallel to the long side of the gelatin layer. We precut
the gelatin layer with length 𝛾 to introduce a preexisting weakness where the wing crack will form at the
tip. Three sets of experiments with diﬀerent precursor cut lengths were performed (𝛾 = 30 mm, 60 mm, and
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Figure 5. (top row) Force measurements for diﬀerent precursory cut lengths (𝛾 = 30, 60, and 90 mm) in the experiments. Diﬀerent colored curves show
individual experiment results. (bottom row) The x direction of surface stress evolution values (Fx ) for diﬀerent precursory cut length in the phase-ﬁeld model.
90 mm). We measured the force during deformation with a Chatillon DFS II piezoelectric force gauge (accu-
racy 0.25 N) at a frequency of 10 Hz and take serial photographs at a frequency of 2 s of the experimental
surface. The static frictional resistance of the machine is 1.5 N and the dynamic friction is 0.5 N. We repeated
every experiment four times to ensure reproducibility.
3. Results
The results of the phase-ﬁeld model and the experiments are comparable on several levels: (1) geometry of
the fracture, (2) evolution of the fracture angle, and (3) force evolution during the fracture formation. Both the
experiments and models produce a similar overall fracture pattern.
The results in Figure 4 show three steps during the opening of a fracture initiating at the tip of the precursory
fault. During the deformation we observed shear along the precursor fault plane. In the experiments the pre-
cursor cut was lubricated so that friction along its walls was minimized, while there is no friction along the
precursor fault in the phase-ﬁeld model. We observed that the tensile fracture, independent of the precursor
cut length, initiated at the tip of the precursor cut and propagated to the ﬁxed side (Figures 4a and 4b). The
wing crack propagation speed in the experiments was on the order of 0.1 mm s.
The initial angle 𝜃 of the wing crack is independent of the initial conditions and is approximately 90∘ with
respect to the precursor fault in both the experiments and the models. During deformation this angle gets
smaller and the fracture rotates. Figures 4c and 4d show the evolution of 𝜃with respect to the horizontal wing
crack length L for themodels and experiments. The rotation is fast at the beginning of deformation and slows
down with increased deformation and wing crack length. The changes in rotation rate show that both the
phase-ﬁeldmodel and the physical experiment obey the predictions of Jeﬀery [1922]model, wherein rotation
speed is governed by angular velocity during simple shear. Both experiment andmodel capture the curvature
of wing cracks observed in nature (Figure 1b).
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As expected, a longer initial fracture lengthmakes themodelmore compliant, overall (see Figure 5). The initial
strong increase in force can be observed in all experimental and modeling results and represents the elastic
loading of the systems (Figure 5). After the fracture toughness is overcome a fracture starts growing with a
corresponding decrease in force. The force that is needed to start this fracture propagation is thus dependent
on the precursory cut length (𝛾). For a precursory cut length of 30 mm an average force of 6.4 N is needed in
the experiments and approximately 8 N in themodels. For a longer cut length the initiation force gets smaller.
The average force needed for a preliminary cut length of 60 mm is 5.5 N and 4.5 N for the experiments and
models, respectively, and for a 90 mm long cut 4.6 N and 2.8 N. Simultaneously with a decrease in force, we
observed that the fracturing started earlier. The longer the precursory cut, the faster the onset of propagation.
However, the maximum stress, the displacement, and the aperture of the crack are diﬀerent between the
model and the experiments. We attribute these diﬀerences to the impact of the boundary conditions in the
phase-ﬁeld model such as the perfectly homogeneous model material in the numerical models, friction less
deformation, and perfect boundary conditions. All three conditions are less perfect in the experiments, lead-
ing to a fracture propagation speed that is slower than the calculated results. Another reason could be the
assumption of the rate-independent crack model. Close to the crack tip, the stress releases impulsively, and
then therefore, tuning parameter is not constant anymore and acts as a time-dependent parameter. This com-
plexity needs to be investigated inmore details, whichmight add to the out-of-equilibriumnature of cracking
mechanism.
4. Discussion and Conclusion
A challenge in simulating wing crack formation is to capture the rotation of the fracture during deformation.
Here we introduce and benchmark a phase-ﬁeld model that is able to capture this rotation during the forma-
tion of wing cracks leading to curved fractures. The elastoplastic deformation regime chosen for this study is
deliberately simple so that a meaningful comparison between the model and the experiment is feasible. Our
results demonstrate that thephase-ﬁeldmodel is able to capture the characteristics ofwingcracksobserved in
nature and experiments. Though there is a slight diﬀerence between the physical experiment and phase-ﬁeld
model in the loading histories leading up to fracture, the overall excellent agreement between the two leads
us to propose that the phase-ﬁeld modeling approach can be robustly extended to more complex fracture
network generation.
To illustrate a possible application of this work, we consider the problem of keeping leakage from CCS eﬀorts
to less than 0.5%, an acceptable level [van der Zwaan and Koen, 2009]. Fractures are widely considered the
primary conduit for ﬂuids (including CO2) Shipton et al. [2006], andmany geologicmodels deem fracture den-
sity to be highest around tectonic faults or similar geologic structures [Mitchell and Faulkner, 2009]. However,
wing cracks are observed in a wider variety of geological systems, including branching from bedding planes
and joints that are common in reservoir systems in many geologic settings (Figure 1a). Yet as shown byMutlu
and Pollard [2008] and Pons and Karma [2010] wing crack distribution, length, and most of all curvature do
not have simplemechanical explanations. By benchmarking a simplewing crack to a physical experiment, we
can couple the phase-ﬁeld wing cracks to a developing reservoir simulator. Further extension of our work is
to employ impulsive stress loading to understand the physics of wing cracks under dynamic loading which
provides a unique opportunity to study fragmentation regimes in near-ﬁeld fault system.
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